
Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Carl on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 21:18:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Aircraftkiller 
Creator of Glacier Flying... The only fan-made map that has ever made it into a Westwood game
in their entire history. 

I guess RVMECH ain't a fan then....

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Vitaminous on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 21:20:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Edit:WS dosn't exist anymore so it dosn't really count, and RV did it for EAP!!! 

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 21:32:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*cough* Troll *cough*

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by KIRBY098 on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 21:35:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://users.skynet.be/fa023784/welcome.html

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Dante on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 21:42:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i changed my sig...

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by forsaken on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 21:48:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"Dante, the only fan EVER to have recieved *some source code to Reneagde, and have one of
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his DLL's use the Renegade Server Library." 

That's cool, as far I knew I thought it was gone with WW.

"Dante, the only fan EVER to piss off of a roof and declare i am the king of the world while eating
a snowcone."

Done that, but wasn't eating a snowcone exactly.

"Dante, the only fan EVER to not give a shit about what is in his signature or what others have
done."

Is it not the truth.  

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by K9Trooper on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 21:53:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dantei changed my sig...

I pissed off the roof of my fire house on to the roof of Police Chief Arthur Jones' car.  AND THAT
IS NOT A LIE!!!!!

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Sk8rRIMuk on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 21:53:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I was just wondering what is with the Troll buisness...

Trolls scare me cus my aunt looks like one and my ucles looks like a ..............................

-Sk8rRIMuk

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by forsaken on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 21:55:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"I changed my sig..."

lol I just did too.  :satisfied:
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Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by snipefrag on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 22:31:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

forsaken"I am the Alpha and Omega" 
~pain is weakness leaving the body~ 
Visit http://www.cncammo.com for all necessary components for Renegade! 

"Message of the blowing wind 
Erasing memories 
Stars are the witnesses of our existence 
Change is what the world awaits 
Could that be peace or war? 
The answer no one knows 
Trusting the break of dawn 
The blue bird flies away 

Travelling beyond the bounds 
We have to take that step 
What are we waiting for? It's now or never 
Fear to see "The World to Be" 
Is why we hesitate 
Repeat the same mistake 
Hoping to break new ground 
The blue bird flies away 

Reaching out to catch the sun 
To hold it in our hands 
Longing for something strong to hide our weakness 
Soon the light may disappear 
Nothing is meant to last 
Yet we believe our world 
Searching for happiness 
The blue bird flies away"

OMG your sigs only a bit long i thought mine was streaching it lol 

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 22:33:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

forsaken"I changed my sig..."

lol I just did too.  :satisfied:

That's a bit lengthy... have you considered using / marks to denote line breaks in the poem?
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Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Ingrownlip on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 22:57:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dantei changed my sig...

   You know...

Creator of Hangman's Canyon... The only fan-made map that has ever made it into a Westwood
game with a teepee, some sand, and a few western buildings in it and is almost a year old.

These are like the baseball world records!  :stern:

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 22:59:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

My sig 0wns you.  I just need to resize the .gif and change the background colour to match this
one.

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 23:35:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Excuse me for not caring, but in what way has glacier flying made it into renegade? disc? patch?
honorable note in the patch? etc?

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 00:41:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IngrownlipDantei changed my sig...

   You know...

Creator of Hangman's Canyon... The only fan-made map that has ever made it into a Westwood
game with a teepee, some sand, and a few western buildings in it and is almost a year old.

These are like the baseball world records!  :stern:

Except it never made it into the game...  :rolleyes: 

Phoenixx, didn't you notice that the 1.035 patch included my Glacier Flying map in Renegade?
You didn't notice that it was subsequently patched by myself and updated in the 1.036 patch?
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That's what we're talking about... I'm the post-dev team assigned to Renegade. Team being ironic,
as I'm the only person in said team...  :rolleyes:

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Vegito on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 00:43:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Except you never did create the map.You just finished it. :rolleyes:

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 00:45:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, shouldn't it be "The only map edited/finished by a fan to make it in a westwood patch"?  

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 01:13:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoExcept you never did create the map.You just finished it. :rolleyes:

Too bad your mother didn't instill any semblance of intelligence in you.

Creation is to bring something into being. I brought the map into existence in the Renegade game.
I received nothing for it... I own all rights to all of the maps I own.

Therefore, you're wrong. Can't you understand it? Must I bottle-feed you? 

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Blazer on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 01:19:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoExcept you never did create the map.You just finished it. :rolleyes:

Okay...I know Ack can come off as an ass to some people, and has rubbed a few people the
wrong way. I only say this because it is obvious from the way people treat him, I'm not chosing
sides or debating the past.

What I do know however is that Ack got a simple MESH for the Glacier terrain. We are talking
about just a wireframe of the GROUND.  No textures, no objects, etc. He spent MANY hours and
days turning it into what it is now. 
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Its like handing someone a rough flowchart of a computer program, and then the programmer
spends weeks writing all the code, debugging it, etc. And then you would complain that said
person claimed they created the program, even though they transformed what was nothing but a
loose framework into something real and functional.

You can say he "just finished it" if you want, and technically you are correct, since he "only" did
99.99% of the work. I can guarantee that if you got the map with EVERYTHING in it done except
for just the PT's, it would still take you over an hour to get it working properly.

In short, if you want to bash on Ack, please find some other reason, because saying that he didn't
make Glacier what it is today is futile. WS themselves even gave him permmission to say he
created it, so lets put this issue to rest.

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by eggmac on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 01:47:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh no not that one again! Who the fuck CARES about some idiotic map?!

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Vegito on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 02:05:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:You can say he "just finished it" if you want, and technically you are correct, since he "only"
did 99.99% of the work. I can guarantee that if you got the map with EVERYTHING in it done
except for just the PT's, it would still take you over an hour to get it working properly. 

Actually it would probably take me alot more than an hour.

I never said he didnt do most of glacier.Just tahe he didnt create it.

Quote:Oh no not that one again! Who the fuck CARES about some idiotic map?!

Obviously the pathetic person who lies about creating it. :rolleyes:

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by forsaken on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 02:24:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok Crimson, a friend found me the URL for the mp3 of the poem/song its pretty cool.
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Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 02:32:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoQuote:You can say he "just finished it" if you want, and technically you are correct, since he
"only" did 99.99% of the work. I can guarantee that if you got the map with EVERYTHING in it
done except for just the PT's, it would still take you over an hour to get it working properly. 

Actually it would probably take me alot more than an hour.

I never said he didnt do most of glacier.Just tahe he didnt create it.

Quote:Oh no not that one again! Who the fuck CARES about some idiotic map?!

Obviously the pathetic person who lies about creating it. :rolleyes:

You're a really sad fucker.

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Vegito on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 02:35:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh come on if your gonna insult me do better than that.Youve got a reputation to uphold after all.
:rolleyes:

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Griever92 on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 02:39:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

K9TrooperDantei changed my sig...

I pissed off the roof of my fire house on to the roof of Police Chief Arthur Jones' car.  AND THAT
IS NOT A LIE!!!!!

uh huh...

Subject: Why do we always have to bring ACK into this...
Posted by DarkDemin on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 02:57:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok... I can't remember the last time you fought over something that didn't invole ACK or lately me.
I mean ACK is one of the nicer mapers i know its always a fight. One was almost started in ACK's
happy birthday thread. you guys have serious problems if you cant finish a single thread without
getting ACK involved. GOD!!! :rolleyes:  He maybe a hot head but you all need to cool off.
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Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Javaxcx on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 04:03:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Here you are.  Just a personal observation based on this whole thread and the pointless
arguement it orbits around. 

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by [sg]the0ne on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 04:22:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson*cough* Troll *cough*

Ditto, I can't believe we are doing this again.  This has been covered extensively on the old
boards.  Blazer wrapped up everything I would of said.

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Carl on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 05:12:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LMFAO i cant beleive this turned into an argument about glacier. LMFAO.

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 10:56:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkDeminOk... I can't remember the last time you fought over something that didn't invole ACK
or lately me. I mean ACK is one of the nicer mapers i know its always a fight. One was almost
started in ACK's happy birthday thread. you guys have serious problems if you cant finish a single
thread without getting ACK involved. GOD!!! :rolleyes:  He maybe a hot head but you all need to
cool off.

1. Bad memory isn't something one should be proud of.   
2. He's a great mapper, but not exactly "one of the nicer ones".   
3. There was no argument that was almost started in his thread, it was started, pay attention!   
4. This thread was ABOUT ACK dumbass... About him changing the part in his sig about him
creating Glacier Flying. Maybe you should go back and actually read the thread!  :rolleyes:

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Halo38 on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 13:00:41 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BlazerVegitoExcept you never did create the map.You just finished it. :rolleyes:

Okay...I know Ack can come off as an ass to some people, and has rubbed a few people the
wrong way. I only say this because it is obvious from the way people treat him, I'm not chosing
sides or debating the past.

What I do know however is that Ack got a simple MESH for the Glacier terrain. We are talking
about just a wireframe of the GROUND.  No textures, no objects, etc. He spent MANY hours and
days turning it into what it is now. 

Its like handing someone a rough flowchart of a computer program, and then the programmer
spends weeks writing all the code, debugging it, etc. And then you would complain that said
person claimed they created the program, even though they transformed what was nothing but a
loose framework into something real and functional.

You can say he "just finished it" if you want, and technically you are correct, since he "only" did
99.99% of the work. I can guarantee that if you got the map with EVERYTHING in it done except
for just the PT's, it would still take you over an hour to get it working properly.

In short, if you want to bash on Ack, please find some other reason, because saying that he didn't
make Glacier what it is today is futile. WS themselves even gave him permmission to say he
created it, so lets put this issue to rest.

If ACK provided a screenie of what glacier looked like when he first got it of this so called 'simple
mesh' maybe it would silence everyone to what he actually did/didnot do..... just a suggestion.

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 13:12:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just take their word for it. 

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Halo38 on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 14:11:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxJust take their word for it. 

I don't have a problem with it. It doesn't bother me in the slightest weather he created it from
scratch or hacked in to WW and stole it, or some where in between .

It was just a suggestion so all this pointless confusion would stop :rolleyes:
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Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Vegito on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 14:29:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ive seen what he got.Wasnt much.Still doesnt matter he didnt create it.

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Halo38 on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 14:41:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoIve seen what he got.Wasnt much.Still doesnt matter he didnt create it.

If you still have the INITAL PICTURE of what it was like when he FIRST GOT IT I'd be very
interested in seeing it, just out of curiosity as i started to get involved with modding renegade
when he released it and don't know much about it on the development side.

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Blazer on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 15:18:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoIve seen what he got.Wasnt much.Still doesnt matter he didnt create it.

Okay, so what do YOU want to call what he did with it? He certainly did way more than "add
finishing touches" or "polish it". He has explained that he never said he created it from scratch, but
in the process of putting in days and hours of work to turn a wireframe terrain into a fully functional
map, he "created" what is now known as Glacier-Flying today. WS didn't have a problem with him
saying this, why can't you cut him some slack? 

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Vegito on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 15:35:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:If you still have the INITAL PICTURE of what it was like when he FIRST GOT IT I'd be very
interested in seeing it, just out of curiosity as i started to get involved with modding renegade
when he released it and don't know much about it on the development side.

Was a link from the old forums.All it was was a blank map with buildings and a few walls I believe.

ANd cut him slack?Why?Anyone else who claimed to do something they didnt do would get no
slack.
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Oooo Have a decent example too what about allgusto?Didnt he try to take credit for something he
didnt do?He got flamed alot for that one.Now I do also remember something about him stealing
too so it might not be the exact same thing but you get my idea.

Acks contrary to his opinions of himself.Is nobody special.Nothing at all.Why does he deserve
special treatment?He doesnt.

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Halo38 on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 16:08:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoQuote:If you still have the INITAL PICTURE of what it was like when he FIRST GOT IT I'd
be very interested in seeing it, just out of curiosity as i started to get involved with modding
renegade when he released it and don't know much about it on the development side.

Was a link from the old forums.All it was was a blank map with buildings and a few walls I believe.

ANd cut him slack?Why?Anyone else who claimed to do something they didnt do would get no
slack.

Oooo Have a decent example too what about allgusto?Didnt he try to take credit for something he
didnt do?He got flamed alot for that one.Now I do also remember something about him stealing
too so it might not be the exact same thing but you get my idea.

Acks contrary to his opinions of himself.Is nobody special.Nothing at all.Why does he deserve
special treatment?He doesnt.

Anyone got that pic/link?? could you post here please

cheers 

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 21:11:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoANd cut him slack?Why?Anyone else who claimed to do something they didnt do would get
no slack.

Blazer just explained this! ACK didn't say he created it from scratch, but took it from a plain layout
and created, added to and finished it.  :rolleyes:
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Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Cpo64 on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 21:42:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you want to see what ACK started with, load up Commando editor, and open terrain/mult player
levels, and make glacer, that is about what Ack had, I think, on the old forums I posted a link for a
pic, but I don't have it any more, so...

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Beanyhead on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 21:45:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerVegitoQuote:You can say he "just finished it" if you want, and technically you are
correct, since he "only" did 99.99% of the work. I can guarantee that if you got the map with
EVERYTHING in it done except for just the PT's, it would still take you over an hour to get it
working properly. 

Actually it would probably take me alot more than an hour.

I never said he didnt do most of glacier.Just tahe he didnt create it.

Quote:Oh no not that one again! Who the fuck CARES about some idiotic map?!

Obviously the pathetic person who lies about creating it. :rolleyes:

You're a really sad fucker.

ROFL!!

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by TestGun on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 22:15:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VegitoOh come on if your gonna insult me do better than that.Youve got a reputation to uphold
after all. :rolleyes:

Lay off Aircraftkiller. Stop bringing problems from the old forums to the new ones. Aircraftkiller has
changed a lot in my perspective and he earned my respect (once again). Just be happy for what
you got.

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 11 Mar 2003 22:32:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Cpo64If you want to see what ACK started with, load up Commando editor, and open terrain/mult
player levels, and make glacer, that is about what Ack had, I think, on the old forums I posted a
link for a pic, but I don't have it any more, so...

If you use the Make command on the Glacier preset, you get the finished level. That isn't what I
started out with.

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Nate on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 04:58:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Look, as much as I hate ACK.  I have to go with him.  Even if ACK didn't create the map from
scratch... he is still entitled to call it his own.  As Westwood themselves... GAVE IT TO HIM.  And
has no problems calling it his own.  And he does have some merit on the map.  

Last and finally, Westwood gave the map so the map is his.  EVEN IF HE DIDN'T DO ANYTHING
TO IT.  But unfortunately, he did... which gives him a lot of rights to call it his own.  I hope I make
sense because I didn't understand what I just said.

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Thiima on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 14:27:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

well really it should be the only  'westwood started fan finished' map to make it into renegade,
although im guessing it wasn't worked on by westwood much.

But remember if westwood hadn't 'started' it, it would probably not have made it into the official
renegade patch.

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Halo38 on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 15:36:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerCpo64If you want to see what ACK started with, load up Commando editor, and open
terrain/mult player levels, and make glacer, that is about what Ack had, I think, on the old forums I
posted a link for a pic, but I don't have it any more, so...

If you use the Make command on the Glacier preset, you get the finished level. That isn't what I
started out with.

Got any pics then? this modder is curious??
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Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 15:41:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thiimawell really it should be the only  'westwood started fan finished' map to make it into
renegade, although im guessing it wasn't worked on by westwood much.

But remember if westwood hadn't 'started' it, it would probably not have made it into the official
renegade patch.

Actually, Westwood was going to put more maps than that in the patch, but the execs above
decided not to introduce new game modes (DMCenter = Death Match)...

Subject: BTW ack might want to change your siggy
Posted by Carl on Wed, 12 Mar 2003 19:20:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson...but the execs above decided not to introduce new game modes...

those id's
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